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for a picnic. 

2. We often go to the park but Tarely for a picnic. 

hapil 
3. The giant looked at the garden sadly where children used to play nappily 

Lato for school 

Shweta woke up early because she did not want to get 

5. Mary looked for her lamb everywhere but could not find it anywhorn 

6. The prince treated his enemies cruelly but his friends indl 

7. Varun finished his homework hastily while his younger 
brother played eisungl 

8. Meera packed her bag quickly and aloul dragged it down the stairs. 

9. The house was painted pink from inside and green from Ouside- Outside 

C. Draw lines to match each word in the column on the right to the underlined 

words it could replace in the column on the left. 

1. Malika arrived before it was late. 
now 

2. I ran very fast. 
early 

3. Garima sang in a soft voice. 
everywhere 

4. There are small ants all over the place. quickly 

5. I want to do it right awav. softly 

6. Suman shouted with anger. carefully 

7. Anil lifted the baby with care. angrily 

Some adverbs look like adjectives. You can tell they are adverbs 

if they add meaning to verbs, adjectives and other adverbs. 
If they add meaning to a noun, they are adjectives. 

ExAMPLES: The baby slept soundly. 
soundly adds meaning to slept (verb). So, it is an adverb.] 

The baby had a sound sleep. 

[sound adds meaning to sleep (noun). So, it is an adjective.] 

D. Circle the adverbs. 

1. The girls played (happy/ happil) in the garden. 

2. My sister laughed (loud (loudly) at my joke. 
3. David ran (quick /quickly))to the park. 

4. I jumped over the fence (easy (easily).) 
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The teacher corrected our work (careful (carefully).) 
AlIka held up her trophy (proud (proudly)) 
The p arincipal welcomed the chief guest (warmlyy warm). 

, The baby smiled (sweet /sweetly at me. 

Change these adjectives into adverbs. 
Suddenly 4 
hitsily5. untidy 

glad ladl 7. generous sudden 

3 
uda thirsty Cuntidily8. rude 

naanu-|6. polite Polita9. bright bri ahi 3 near 

: Complete each sentence by changing the adjective given in brackets into an adver. 

1. The birds flew off Swiftly (swift) 
2 Ali cried Sadl (sad) 
3. The lady sang edlu(sweet) 
The mother sang Sil to her child. (soft) 
5Our teacher asked us to do our work neal-(neat) 

6 The train came Slauslu into the station. (slow) 

G.Fill in each blank with the correct word from the brackets. 

The wind blew strongly. 

Mahesh is a Tana boy. (strong, strongly) 
2. Anu ran 9,Cto the room. 

Sumati is ä quik runner (quick, quickly) 

Aay lOst the race because he was too Slouo 

slowl The lazy lion walked (slow, slowly) 
4. Why is Praful Sad today? 

(sad, sadly) The young girl cried ad 
5. My mother is f4 with my work. 

The children were playin8 happil on the beach. (happy, happily) 

6. Aashi is a aue child. 

Rahul reads Quily by himself. (quietly, quiet) 
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